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ABSTRACT

This paper examines the methods that underemployedfamilies use to manage their
resources to meet their needs. Datafor the analysis is from survey and in-depth
Rural Life Poll. It attempts to
interviews of33 respondents to the
combineivral labor market analysis with anthropologicalfield studies to describe
the employment characteristics ofthe rural underemployed as well,as the ways by
which the underemployed household supports itself The under-employed worker's
attitudes towards work, and how underemployed households combine resources to

support a family are examined. These resources include the income from other
family member's employment, domestic production for home consumption orfor
sale,financial assistancefrom various government program.s, and the I economy.

INTRODUCTION

Underemployment is a clironic condition inrural America, butwe know comparatively
little about the nirai underemployed; what little we know has been abstracted from
national- and state-level survey data, from anthropological field studies of the rural
poor, orfrom niral labormarket studies. Survey research is inadequate in thatwhile
it documents the existence of rural underemployment, it does not provide much
descriptive infomialion about tlie rural luideremployed nor does it expain the existence
of rural underemployment. Anthropological field studies of the rural poor, which
provide a dynamic analysis and explanation of rural poverty and provide a greatdeal
of descriptive mateiial, are inadequatein lliatnot all rural underemployedare poor nor
are all poorunderemployed. Rural labormarket data, which explain the existence of
rural underemployment, do not provide
the kind of contextual and Hdescriptive analysis that anthropological field studies
provide. This present research is an attempt to bridge the gapbetweensurvey data,
anthropological field studies, and rural labor market analyses. Bycombining the
use of survey methodology to "uncover" the persistently underemployed and to
document the existenceof underemployment and the use of in-depth field interviews
with thepersistently underemployed, we hope to provide thekind of descriptive and
analytical infonnation which can be used to address the problems
of the rural underemployed.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

What little we do know about tiie niral underemployed maybe gleaned from
anthropological field studiesof rural poor and from rural labor market analyses.
TheRural Poor andUnderemployment. Whilethere is a substantial literature

about therural poor, wedo notknow theextent that we can generalize about the rural
underemployed from this research. Butwe may gain some insiglit into rural under
employment from reviewing antliropological community studies on rural poverty.
Fitchen's (1981) case study of the rural poorin a declining community in
upstate New York demonstrates thatdespite their strongcommitment to work, their
gainftil employment and their belief in the value of work, most of the families could

not escape poveily. Tlie families she.studied could be classified as theworking poor.
They faced limited economic opportunities because there was virtually no employment
in their locality. In her study, she contrasts the limited employment opportunities
facing both men and women, their altitudes towards work, and the
effect of chronic employment instability on their lives and thelivesof theirfamilies.

Fitchen fmds tlie primaiy reasons for clironic underemployment ofthe rural poor in the
nature of the local labormarket as well as in theirown p^chological factors. Males'
low earnings and marginal employment was due to the nature of the local labor
market.

The d«nand for low-skill workers had not been increasing, and itexpanded
or contracted with the fluctuations in the national economy. Thus, their job security
and pay scale were low, and their advancement opportunities were limited. Lowskilled workers were chronically vulnerable to unemployment and underemployment.
In addition tolow monetary rewards, non-monetary rewards received onthe job were
also low. Theirjobsdidnot provide them eitherstatus or social connections. Because

ofemployment inlowwagejobs, they found it difficult to prove or display selfworth
through their work. Thus, in addition to low wages, hard work brought them few
social rewards or recognition.

Menalso had a pessimistic view about future employment. They realized
that promotions orwage increases were nearly impossible regardless ofjob tenure.
Changing jobswould not improve their situation because most jobs offered similar
wages and benefits. Furthermore, job training would not improve their situation

because these opportunities were limited. For the most part, they did not see any
chance forjob promotion; they generally anticipated that they would remain in their
present jobor tomove horizontally tosimilar jobs. Job promotion wasalso restricted

by psychological factors such as their inherited low self esteem. Afier watching
parents struggle to make a living on unproductive fanns or in low-wage jobs, they
internalized expectations of failure and limited hopes for the future.
The female labor market was also characterized by low-level jobs with

limited returns. For women, however, the adverse features ofwork were not nearly
aspervasive asfor men: fewer woiked, worked for fewer years, and experienced less
employment-related and pei-sonal failure. Women had lesspersonal investment in

their role asprincipal bread-winners than did men. Their jobs were an extra role they
shouldered in addition to their other roles as mother, wife and homemaker.
These women did not need to work for reasons of self- fiilfillment or
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self-esteem. Their earnings either supported the family or bought the luxuries that
they could not aftbrd without their income. Forwomen, the additional income they
brought to the family was the major reason for their employment; their income
supplemented t!!hat of their husbands. Women also worked for a variety of other
reasons: Tohave theright todetermine how their earnings were spent, for thesocial
interaction tliat work provided, and to gel away from the house. Women who had not
been employed recently gave a variety of reasons for not working.
Transportation problems, difTiculties in arranging child-care, role conflict, low self
esteem, and health problems were often mentioned as major barriers to their
employment. Despite these bairiers, women often attempted to work. Some did
succeed at finding work, others became discouraged and peniianently gave up
looking for work, and stillothersgave up temporarily to wait for their circumstances
to change.

Studies of mral labor markets provide insight into underemployment of

individuals because labor market characteristics condition individuals' employment
status regardless of their human capital characteristics. Labor markets connect the

employment status for individuals with themacro-level operation of the economy as
described by theories of uneven development. Rural labor market research
substantiates that underemployment is more than the lack ofemployment, it is also
the outcome ofinequality in the distribution ofemployment within regions (Biuestone
and Harrison, 1982). The type of employment available can create patterns of
inequality and under-employment (Tomaskovic-Devey, 1987). Low wage
employment in agriculture, service, and manufacturing tends to dominate in
mral areas. High wage employment in mining and otherresource extraction industries
tends to be highly variable, creating employment instability although these jobs may
offer high wages when they exist (Tickamyer and Duncan, 1984). Part-time and
seasonal jobs in agriculture and conslmction make underemployment a persistent
condition for the"working poor" (Lichter, 1988 and 1989; Tickamyer and Duncan,
1990). Altliougli some farm families attempt toraisehousehold income bycombining
off-farm employment with farm labor, many arenotable to
increase theiMr incomes enough to escapepoverty (Lyson, 1986; Molnar. 1986).
Typical responses todepressed rural labor markets include outmigration,
intermittent employment in odd jobs, and bartering of goods and services in the
informal sector topiece together a living from miscellaneous sources (C.M. Duncan,
1988; Sherman, 1988). In addition, others have noted increased activities in the

informal economy in mral areas with an increase in in-dustrial homework, low wages,
and sweatshop conditions (Porte.s, el al., 1989; Davidson. 1989).
The Rural Underemnlovment Proiect

The

(

) at the

of

has been

monitoring rural imderemployment since 1987for small town residents and 1988for

farm residents, through questions on employment included on the annual
Rural Life Polls. Data from the poll enabled us to describe some of the
characteristics of tlie luideremployed households, butwe still did not know much about
the personal characteristics of the underemployed individuals themselves. This void

of data gave rise to all soils ofmisperceptions about the underemployed. It was to
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address this void that the Rural Underemployment Project was begun. Thisresearch
was ftinded by a grant from the Northwest Area Foundation.
METHODOLOGY

The measure of underemployment used in 1987 and 1988 was a modified

version of the Labor Force Utilization Framework (LUF) developed byLichter and
Coslanzo (1986). The measures used included theofficial measureof unemployment,
thediscouraged worker rate, and aninvoluntary pan-time rate1. In February, 1990,
wesent a labor maiket surv^ toall respondents to the
Rural Life Poll.
From this survey data we calculated the components of the rural underemployment rate
for 1990.

We mergedunderemployment data from the 1987 and 1988 and Rural Life

Poll Small Town and Farm Opej alor Siiiveys and the 1990 Labor Market Suivey into
a small town file and a farm file. From this merged file, we counted the number of
households ineach survey in which underemployment \vas presentanddis-aggregaled
underemployment bycategoiy of underemployment. Comparison
across survey years permitted us to identify households in each region with persistent
underemployment (two or tlu"ee times in threesurveys). Using the combined datawe
determined thenumber of households in each region with uniquecombinations of the
components of underemployment. Next, we selected a purposive sample of 33
households withpersistent underemployment.
Data were gathered primarily by means of in-depth interviews (Banaka,
1971). An intemew guide of general topics was used rather than a rigid
questionnaire schedule. The inleiMcws were "standardized" only in the sense that
there wasa given list of topics tobe discussed with eachperson. Theanalysis of
in-depth interview data uses a qualitative approach labeled analjlic induction
(Williamson et al., 1965) in which the investigators e.xamine the field notes for
patterns. Oncea pattern is suggested, the field notesbecomedataagainst which
to testthe pattern proposed. Thus, thefield observations are the basisfor emerging
patterns and the source of evidence used to assess whether the pattern is, in fact,
consistent with a broader body of data.
THE WORKING POOR

Halfof theunderemployed rural families of this.study could be categorized
aswoiking poor. Altliough mo.st underemployed households hadat least one member
who was employed most of the time, the income the households received from the.se

jobs wasinsufficient to bring them above 200 percent of poverty. From
thelabormarket survey, we had total household income and family-size information
available for all but five of the familie.s. Using the poverty guidelines from 1990,
slightly less than a third of thefamilies were below one hundred percent ofpoverty,
ahnost bventy percent were bet\veen one and two hundred percent ofpoverty, and just
more than a third were at or slightly above two hundred percent of poverty.2
Farm families were disproportionately represented among those
underemployed families at or below poverty (6 of 10 households). Two of the
https://openprairie.sdstate.edu/greatplainssociologist/vol10/iss1/6
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members of one farm family classified ihemselves as unemployed although they
worked several part-time jobs in addition to managing the farm. Another famier
classified himself as a discouraged worker although he worked hill time on the farm.
His son, also a farmer, also was classified as a discouraged worker. Both the farmer
andhissonhad been attempting to find oft-farmemployment to supplement their farm
incomewithoutmuch success. Another ftill-time farm operator listed his occupation
as teacher and classified himself as unemployed. His wife was also an unemployed
teacherworking part-time as a cook and janitor. One member of a large farm family
had been classified as unempliloyed, but he had just recently taken a job as a retail
salesperson in a large city.
Two wives offiill-time farm workers classified themselves as discouraged
workers. One wife managed the farm's sheep operation, while the other wife
considered herself a homemaker. Former workers in the energy industry were also
represented among those underemployed households in poveily. One man hadworked
in variousphases of coalmining, but in the last few years ofhis employment had been
seasonal work. Another man had been an oil drilling consultant until the oil-bust of
the later 1980's. Tlie oilieroccupationincluded among the households in poverty was
a teacher's aide on a subsidized employment program. One disabled person and his
spouse, who classified herself as a discouraged worker, were among those in poverty.
Of those respondents in poverty households who admitted to receiving any form of
assistance, only two received food stamps, tliree received fuel assistance, and one
received commodities.

Farm families were also disproportionately represented among those
households between, 100 and 200 percent of poverty guide-lines (four of six
households). One father andhis son, who were both engaged in operating the family
farm, classified themselves as unemployed millwrights. One man farmed part-time
and maintained the city water and sewage system part-time while his wife had a
full-time job as an emergency room teclinician and bookkeeper. Another farmwife
was a discouraged worker whose hasband was a ftill-time famier. A farni wife who
had classified herself as a discouraged worker had taken over the management of the
farm's hog operation in the last year while her husband managed the rest of the farm.
The oilieroccupationsincluded amongtliose underemployed households between 100
and 200 percent of poverty included !!a construction worker who was an involuntaiy'
part-timeworker with a spousewho was a fiill-lime
teacher, and a homemaker who classified herself as a discouraged worker whose
husband was a fiill-time manager of a fertilizer plant.
EMPLOYMENT BY INDUSTRY

Tliemajority of tlie personsresiding in the underemployed households were
employed in agriculture and agricultural sei'vice industries, professional services,
construction, and retail. The underemployed were primarily employed in agriculture,
retail, and professional services. ARer agriculture, homemakers comprised the next
largestcategory ofthe underemployed. Because home-makers are not included in this
industrial classification, tliey werekeptas a separate categoiy. More men than women
were underemployed in agriculture, whereas more women than men were
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underemployed in retail and j^rofessional sei-vices. Of those household members who

were employed, more men than women were employed in agriculture and
construction, whereas women oulnum-bered men in professional services.
To further understand the relationship between the nature of industrial
employment and underemployment, we classified industries according to the dual
economy typology. The basic theme of the dual economy approach is thatdifferences
inthe economic organization oftheeconomy have important consequences for social
structure and individual behavior Following Tolbert et al., (1980) and Bluestoneet
al. (1973: 28-29), industries were classified into core and periphery economies.3

According tothis classification, only 24 percent of employment (15 jobs) was in the
core sector, whereas 77 percent (51 jobs) was inthe periphery sector. The majority
ofthose employed intlie peripheiy sector were self-employed in agriculture except for
three farm workers. The remainder ofthose employed in theperiphery were employed
by small shop owners (12), schools

(9), hospitals or clinics (3) or by thecity.
Contrary to expectations ba.sed upon the dual economy cla.ssificalion,
employment in the core sector was no guarantee of good wages and continuous
emplojTnent in niral
. Employment in the mining industiy - oil and coal

in

usually is a secure job. But the mining industry, especially oil, has not

offered a secure job in the late 1980's and early 1990's.
One male wasfonnerly employed inmining as an oil driller. Theothermale
employed in mining as an heavy equipment operator is laid offduring the summer
months. Four of thesefive men employed inthecore sectorofmining are
represented by strong unions, but their unions have not been able to ofler much

protection tiomtlie recession which plagued

in the 1980's. Of thesix men

employed in coaslniction, five were cunently working. But ofthese five men currently
employed in constinction, filourwere employed fiill lime whilethe other is laid off

during llie winter months. Two men who were fonnerly employed inconstniction as
millwrights are now employed in agriculture.
Another male employed in con.stinction as an ironworker has had an

intemipled employment history in recent years. These millwrights and ironworkers
had secure jobs during the constniction heyday with the building ofpower plants. In
the 1980's, however, their employment has been less secure. These three have

had to resort to other employment orhave had to rely on their spouse's employment
during theirspellsof unemployment.
Two of the four employed fiill-time in constniction were sons of a

construction superintendent who found them jobswith his company while they were
looking for employment in their respective fields oftraining. Intere.stingly, all three

ofthose employed in construction full time were not employed locally. Rather, they
were employed by coasuiiction companies in major city in the state. They commuted
totheirplace ofemployment andonly reliuiied home on weekends. Even the two men

employed with the railroad had periodic employment histories. One had Recently
become disabled at the time of the interview and was

waiting for his unemployment compensation check to arrive. He supplemented his
income from his employment on the railroad by raising feeder calves, The other

railroad employee islaid off during the winter months when he draws unemployment
https://openprairie.sdstate.edu/greatplainssociologist/vol10/iss1/6
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Table 1: Employment by industrial sector tor men and women ofunderemployed householdsIndustrial

Employed

, Sector

Not Under Employed

Men

Women

Sub-Total

Men

Agriculture

9

4

13

14

0

14

27

Mining

1

0

1

I

0

1

2

Construct

2

0

2

5

0

5

7

Trans/Rail

0

0

0

2

0

2

2

UtilityAVater

1

u

u

u

u

u

1

Retail Sales

I

3

4

I

0

I

5

BusinessRepair

I

0

1

1

0

I

2

PersoiLService

0

I

0

I

I

2

Professional

3

7

10

0

s

8

18

Hospital

0

0

0

0

3

3

3

Education

2

2

4

0

3

3

7

Accounting

0

0

0

0

2

2

2

Public Admin.

0

4

4

0

0

0

4

Entertain/Rec.

I

1

2

0

0

0

2

Homcmaker

0

10

10

0

I

I

11

Odd Job

2

0

2

0

0

0

2

Disabled

I

0

1

0

0

0

1

•I

- . ~ .

total

*Number ofjobs are greater than the numberofrespondents because ofmultipleJob holding.
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compensation.

Fourwomen were involuntarily underemployed in coresector industry of
public adininistration: Two were part-time post office clerks and two were part-time
city administrators. The two post office workers had husbands employed full time in
agriculture, while thetwo city administrators had husbands periodically employed in
constniction or mining.
ATTITUDES TOWARD WORK

Studies ofrural people show significantly higher job attachment among open
countiy and small village lioiLsehold heads (Larson, 1978). Thisheld equally for both
liigh- and low-level ofliving households with job attachment highest for high-level of
living rural households. When asked to rate their values, rural people usually rate
working veiy liiglily. Botli high job attachment and high ranking ofthe importance of
work were characteristics of the lural underemployed we interviewed. For most of

thoseinterviewed, their employment wasan essential part
of their identity as a person. All but one out of eighteen who responded to the
question of the significance of work to their lives, rated it very highly. Tlie major
reason given for their high job attachment and the value they place onwork was that
it provided a supplement to their spouse's income and it enabled them to afford
luxuries or to meet basic needs.

Other reasons given for working included: it provided opportunities for
sociability; it wassomething to keep them busy to relieveboredom; it gave them a
sense offiilfillment; itprovided an opportunity tobe their own boss; it helped them to
deal with otJier problems; it gave tliem a sense ofindependence when they earned their
ownmoney; itwas anoppoilunity to prove their ability; and it provided opportunities
to use one'smindand to learnnew tilings. A few mentioned that work made them feel

like tliey were making a contribution tosociety, or it made them feel!! likethey were
doing their share.

Women most ofien slated that they worked to supplement to their husbands'
income so they could afford luxuriesor just to meet basic needs. Well, number one,

without my income we probably wouldn't be able to make the house payments
panicularly during times when Dan's laid off. And kids, teenagers, and kidsinschool,
it, there's noway wewould be swinging it if I wasn't working. So it's necessary for
onething. But theextra money helpsto dosome of the e.xtra things that wedo want
to do, youknow. Otherwise it's "Geecan we go outfor Pizza?" "Nowe can't afford

it," you know. So 1 guess my job just helps us be able to, you know, the kids get
something extra that they wouldn't usually get.
Women often mentioned tliey needed employment to relieve boredomand to

just give them something to do. "I don't mind work. I'vealways done that. But see,
I help other people a lot too, you know." Somebody will say "Gee I have to
wallpaper," or something. "Can't you help?" "Or paint, or whatever. I liketowork
because if I didn't have that, I'd be really bored. "

She feels that it i.s important towork and has been working offand on since
she was veiy young. "Well, 1think a person should have something todo."
https://openprairie.sdstate.edu/greatplainssociologist/vol10/iss1/6
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Perhaps reflecting the isolation that they experience, farm women often
mentioned that they liked to work because it provided them with opportunities for
sociability.
"I enjoy it. It gives mea chance to getout and visit and usemy mind, I guess
you would say. 1 like to work because I like to meet people and be with
people. 1 would miss that if I were in a job where1didn't get to talk to the
customers all the lime. Unless we had a bad customer that day, then, that
would be ditfcrent.

Women also mentioned that work provided them with a sense of fiilfillment.
"Yes it is. (work outside of home is important). My grandmother instilled
that value in me very young. She tauglit. She was a teacher. And she
always, you know, it was veiy important that we go to college. We get a
career and what not. She didn't want me to get back into that trap (marriage
and no career). 1 think (her grandmother would be) very disappointed (in
heiO. 1lliink she'dbe disappointed that I was veiy unhappy. No matter what
1 did. Although taking care of my family is a full-time job, something's
missing. And that, like when I worked down there for three weeks this
spring, I was morecontent. When I'm just siltingaround the house, 'well I
don'thave to do tliat, 1can do it tomorrow', but when I don't know, I feel just
more ftilfilled whenI have,whenI was down there, thanjust here. Although
raising a family is a flill timejob. "

Men occasionally mentioned that work gave them the opportunity to be their own
boss, something which they particularly enjoyed. In contrast, women seldom
mentioned anything havingto do with their autonomy on thejob. More women than
men mentioned employee-employer relationships which made their work less
enjoyable. Men seCTied tohave much more personal investment in theirjobs than did
women. Women tended toregard their jobs as merely another activity they do to help

support the family andnot as a personal statement ofselfworth.
"AndI stalled (woi"king) In (town) in Februaiy, thefirst partof March. And
I work, you know, 1just, and I'm not going back. I'm not goingback. The
wages weie not, you know, lliere wasa lotof promises there, and sure it was
people tliat I knew. And at that lime I was looking for work. I couldn'tfind
any work. And I thought, well, that'll give me something to do, and a few
extra bucks, or whatever. AndI guess it was kind of my fault. I never really
cornered her. But we had discussed wages. Well, when it comes down to

getting paid, 1worked all nights, I'd drive to (town) 16 miles one way, 1
worked 5 hours max, and 1was getting $3.50 an hour."
Bothmen and women mentioned thai for them work was iherapeulic; it often helped

them deal with problemsthey were experiencing in otheraspects of their lives.
"And then, just from my standpoint, with a. dealing with a chronic health
problem, having to gel up eveiy morning and leave the house and go to

Published by Open PRAIRIE: Open Public Research Access Institutional Repository and
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work, or know I have to be someplace, I ihink has really helped me in
dealing with my, my uh, disease, too because I'm progressing much better
than statisticsshow I should be at this stage and I think it's because I've had
to get up, or I'vefelttliat I'vehad to get up and get going. If I was just silting
here at the house, you know, with nothing on my mind other than myself, I
probably wouldn't be doing as well."
A lilled teacher questioned if he was making as important a contribution to
society as a farmer as he did when he was a teacher. He did say they did expand the
farming operation somewhat including getting into dealing with raising pigs. And he
mentioned tlrat on tlie onehand tliat was good, but on the other hand that was bad. He
was out there slopping hog manure, that he really felt like he could be making a
greater contribution to society if he were teaching andhe was angry and resentful of
thefact that he had been rejected and that his contribution was no longer recognized
andthat perhapshe had tlie feeling that all he was capableof was getting the message
from society or his community, was that all he was capable of was farming. So you
did get a sense from him that though he did like the fanning, he really had a need to
do something that he consideied to be momof a contribution. He said at one point "I'd
like to think that I wa.s able to do .something, contribute more to society than just
raisinga pig."
Women also mentioned that working gave them a sense of independence
when they earned their own money.

"I guessit'sjustformy ownspending money. 'Causewe do argue a little bit
about that. Youknow,whenI buy something, and then I gel a little heck for
it. But Where's my money then? You know, it's becausethere's plenty of
moneyforbelliofus.The only thing I can, the onlyway I can explain this is
to say, I like to work to. hmm, have a sense of earning my own money to
spend. Right. Well, now, Mike is real good. He'll ask me, 'Should I buy
this or shouldn't 17' Youknow, if it's a big expenditure. It's not that he does
all lliedeciding. It's just that, I like spending money on certain things which
he doesn't approveof. Then 1think when I have my own money, then I can
just spend it the way I want."

Women occasionally mentioned thatworic provided them with an opportunity
to prove their ability.

"Oh, I think I'm a hard worker. I like to see things done nice and neat. I
don't like sloppy work. I get, mydaughtercan vouch for that. I like things

nice andneat. I mean when something is done I want it done right so you
don't have to do it over. 1don't mind working overtime if 1have to you
know, in see something has to be done, I'll a lot of limes work 10-15

minutes after 1evenput my limedown, you know, because1just see it has
to be done."

Women also mentioned that work provided them withopportunities to use
https://openprairie.sdstate.edu/greatplainssociologist/vol10/iss1/6
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Iheir minds and to leam new things.

"Tlie first thing Ihad to do was go to water scliool and sewer school and you
know, eveiylhing that I, everything that's come up over the last nine years
has been completely new, and it's not that I necessarily know or even
thorougiily understand it by the lime we're through a project, but at least I
kind ofhave an idea orre.source people to contact for whatever needs tobe
done."

One woman mentioned that when she was working, she felt like shewas
making a significant contribution to the household income than when she was not

working outside tlie home. She said that she fell like she was "pulling my own weight
a littlemore, you know. But other than that, I,you know, 1don't mind not
working".

Finally, two respondents questioned the value ofall oftheir hard work. They
wondered ifit would ever result in any reward and felt that at this point in their lives
they should be further ahead.

He mentioned at one point later on aswe stood outside that at47years old
he really feels likehis life was somewhat more stable before but now it's lessso and

that really feels like at 47 you're siippo.sed to know where you're going, know what you
have. And that thiswhole e.spcrience has really undennincd that sense ofwhere he

perhaps he thought he and his family should have been in his life. Professionally and
careei- wise and income wise-- financially. He felt he should be more securethan he
is. Wlien we were talking outside the house before I left he said "I've never been

afraid ofhard work, but I'm tired ofit not seeming to lead anj^vhere." He again drew
another analogy. He said it wa.s like going out to the golf course every day and
shooting in tlille 80s and the 90s and then and not progressing, not getting any better.

He said that's what it was feeling like. He said you wake up in the morning and it just
lakes llie spirit out ofyou. You don't have an interest in getting up and going to work
becaiLse lliat sen.se ofsomething improving or getting better is dift'icult to do without.
ATTITUDES TOWARD WELFARE

Another impoiloni source of suppoH iswelfare or public assistance. Ofthe

thirty tl^ee respondents intej-viewed, only two repoiled receiving food stamps, four
reported receiving fiiel assistance, and one reported receiving commodities. This
supports the research on the niral poor which demonstrates that few rural poor receive
any welfare (0'Hare,1988). Other forms of assistance that the underemployed
received which they did not define as welfare included workers' compensation (2
reports), unemployment insurance (4 reports), vocational rehabilitation assistance (2
reports), and subsidized employment {1 report). There is a certain stigma toreceiving
welfare.

One rea.son for llie low reported number ofunderemployed families receiving
welfare is that it is a .sensitive topic, and they may have been unwilling to talk about
it unless they were having dilllcullic.s with it. Those who did admit toreceiving any
form oi weliare felt iliat it was an emban assmenl and a lo.ss ofpride to have to accept
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it,especially after a lifeof hard work. Some admitted that they had toswallow their
pride toapply forwelfare because the well-being of their family wasmore important
than their pride. "I was dead against it (receiving lliel assistance). I thought, "No I
don't want to do it.' But when it comes to putting food on the table, youdo it. You
take care of the family.
Otliers noted that if it were not for welfare, they would have a difljcult time

surviving. "You know, we do get .some (food stamps), it isn't even a whole lot.
They've raised ita ample times so weget around $200. And, yam. so ifyou stop and
tliink ofit,forafamily ofsix,$200 is really not a whole lot of money, and 1think they
figure, 1don't know, $450 or .something a month is what you're supposed to need. "
Another admitted that his family needed welfarejust to survive, but he felt
like he was a "drain on society" for having to receive welfare. He rationalized the
cognitive dissonance hefelt at having to accept welfare andfeeling that he was a load
on society by admitting that many others were similarly experiencing diftlculties in
making ends meet.
"Last year she (wife) worked .some, and I was able to find more work than

I have than normal, sowehad a pretty good year last year. Butnot that good
a year either, you know. If it wouldn't have been for food stamps and fuel
assistance, why we wouldn't have been able to make it. Uh, like I'm, I'm not

iJie only one. Stinggling along, not even making ends meet. Not paying no
tax either, and a drain on.society. So. if something could happen where I
could go ftill time work and start paying taxes 1 wouldn't be a drain on

society, you know, a drain onfood stamps and that stuff. It was hard. Very
hard. Well, aftei* fifty years ofpulling theplow, then have to sit back and let
somebody else feedyou, that's, it's not good. It ain't good forthe ... It's a
stress."

One woman admitted lliat her hu.sband did not likereceiving welfare because
she fell like he did not desen'e it. She did not feel that her husband should be so
reluctant to receive welfare, however, because she viewed his Conservation Reserve
Payment as a form of welfare, too.

"So see, one year we got fuel assistance and Mike just went in ona lark,just
because a whole bunch of people were getting it, and we got it. I'm not
saying we didn't need it. but he doesn't like taking welfare of any sort.
Anyway, we got it. (I look at it as welfare) because it's coming out of
someone else's pocket. I mean, sure wepaid into it too, but it's not really our
money. Itcould be hismoney, or hermoney.... that's theonly thing I have
tosay about lliat kindof stulf. I just, and (myhusband) doesn't like it either.
We have acres in CRP; that's kind of welfare, too."

Others who had never received nor applied for welfare had a very
disparaging attitude toward those who did. Non-fann respondents felt a particular
resentment toward fami families whom tliey tliought were i-eceiving welfare when they
should not be. In their comments they made a distinction between deserving and
https://openprairie.sdstate.edu/greatplainssociologist/vol10/iss1/6
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undeservingwelfare recipienls.

"The people that are tr)'ing to pay (he bills are getting shafted. It's really
getting, I mean ifyou want to goonwelfare and sitand do nothing, oreven
some farmers, I mean, we're really getting shafted. The man that didn't try
or didn't pay his bills isgetting all the benefits the way it looks to us. But the
kids discussthe unfairness of llie welfare and stutTlike this. Because I know

my daughter came home from school once last year and she was talking
about a girl up there that, oh, their family gets food stamps and qualifies for
fi-ee lunchesand all this kind of siuft' Well she comes with the fanciest and

mostexpensive clotlies, you know. Sollie kidsdo,youknow, see it thesame
way we do."

One woman noted that minimum wage jobsofier no incentive for people to
get off ofwelfare. Although she could not accept welfare, she ftilly understood why
herfriends had no problem inaccepting it.

"Well, I know some people in
, they say why get a job and work
for minimum wage when you can go on welfare and get food stamps and rent

subsidy and live higher and better. Well, they are. They say they're paid
better sitting at home with their kinds than they are getting ajob. And they
live beltei- tlian what I do, and my hu.sband isa ftill time manager over there
and hemakes okay money. It's notenough, but

Sosometimes you think

that maybe going on welfare and food stamps and that is worth it. Butsee,
I'm a person that couldn't do that either."

Others had applied for assistance only to find that they did not qualify
because of their income or assets put them over the limit. This was a frequent
complaint of farmers who were asset rich but income poor.

"And see, you can get crop insurance proceeds, you don't qualify for any.
See we could have been on food stamps because ofour income, but they take
the crop insurance income, like when you have a loss, and count it as an

income, but they won't take theexpenses out even though you have a zero
income on your income lax. They take that crop insurance proceed as a
government pajinent and they set it ona separate lineand there's noway to
take that out for expen.ses. So consequently, what do you do?"
OTHER SOURCES OF SUPPORT

ForuKiny underemployed families, their income was insufficient tosupport
tliem from onepaycheck to the next, butthey had various means tosupplement their
low incomes. Tliey devise supplements toobtain small, irregular, cash income, goods
and service.s. These supplements include domestic production for household
consumption, saleofcommodities produced in the home, and the sale of servicesand
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thepeitbrmance of oddjobs indiecommunities for cash income. The sale of services

or peiTonnance of odd jobs fall within the iiifomial economy, while domestic
production for home consumption and sale of commodities produced in the home
would be considered part of the home-based industry
sector.

From oir interviews we discovered that revenue from the informal economy
as well as revenue generated from home-based industries provided only small
supplements to household income.

Eight ofthe 33 respondents mentioned that someone in the house-hold occasionally
perfonned odd jobs (3 mentions), wallpapering or painting (2 menlion.s), and baby
sitting (3 mentions). From the interviews, it appears that these infonnal economy
activities do not generate muchrevalue on a consistent basis. The ca.sh received from

these activities predominantly was con-sidcred by some to be a small windfall that
could be used to purchase things they could not usually alford. Others olTered their

services in the informal economy when they needed extra cash for unanticipated
household emergencies. Forthe most part, however, the unpredictability of demand
for their services, made this fonn of cash income an undependable soMurce of
revenue.The following statement illustrates that odd jobsare viewed as being rather
transitory and generate little revenue which isconsidered as "extra money".
".hi.st picked up odd jobs here and there wherever somebody .said, "Gee, you
want to come and work lor a week?" Sure I'll come and work for a week or

twoor whatever, you know. I'd goluid work and thenwhen I was done I was

done, you know, and lliai wait for something else to come along anddo that.
.So it'sbeen pretty much just odd jobs hereand there. Helping whenever I
hear olsomebody that needs some help. It's not nice desk jobs whereI can
just sit, and, you know, behind a desk and do stuflHike that. It's sanding
wood, staining wood, stripping ftimilure, you know. Yam. what else have

Idone? Worked in tlie elevator last fall counting buggy sunflower seeds. .So,
you know, it's jastbeen odd jobsenough to get some extra money here!! and
there."

Raising a garden and canning and freezing garden produce helped reduce the
family food budget for seven families. Only two sold home-made crafts, but the
revenue generated from theirsale was barely suftlcient to covercosts of material.s.

Otlier home-based activities included baking, .sewing, and upholstery. One person had
sold cosmetics until recently, but discontinued it because she could not generate
enough sales to keep her franchise. Four faim wives had taken up an on-farm,
farm-related business to generate additional income when they were unable tosecure
ofl-fami employment. One women ran adaiiy cow operation, another raised sheep,
still another raised rabbits, and one raised feeder pigs. The woman who ran a small

dairy said she started the operation when she became discouraged in trying to find a
job. She decided that shewould rather be athome with herchildren, but
she needed to fmd some income source to supplement herhusband's income as a

railroad brake-man and lite income from his husband's feeder calf operation. Although
she admitted that the operation does not bring in much income, it did make a
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diflereiice. She did admit, however, that a dairy operation can be a rather time
consuming and demanding activity.

"Wlien did Istail milking my cows? About seven years ago? That's when
Idecided, well, I'll woi-k at home and be here with the kids and make a little.

And that's veiy little. (I have) Six cows. (And I sell the milk) to Winger
Daily. It ain't much, but it's better than nothing. Yup. It's just like milking
cows. It's ajob I enjoy, although it is sickening because it's seven days a
week. Actually I did enjoy milking cows, although it was 7 or 6 in the
morning and 7at niglit. It was long work. Hard work. It is. It's hard. I don't
mind that. It's just that no days, is what bothers me. you ktiow. And when

Ionly milk my six cows to begin with. 1can't aflbrd to lo.se any milk. Oh. (it
brings in) about $5-6,000 dollars ayear Isuppose. You know aHer your
e.\penses aie iMaken out. So it ain't much but at least I'm around my kids yet
loo. And it is a little bit.

One women, who classified hei*self as a di.scouraged worker, raised rabbits
more as a hobby than for income. At various times shehad butchered a few rabbits

tor home consumption, and at other times she has sold a few to local fraternal

organizations for wild game banquets. But she had not thought very seriously about
making rabbit-raising a fiill time job because she did not think there was much ofa
market for them.

"But Ihave done it (rai.sed rabbits to butcher them). We've sold them to the

Eagle.s in

, not last year, the year before. But they didn't want any

more because ihey weren't making any money olTlhem. So we just have. I
haven't bred as many. Or we haven't bred as many. Another women
classified hersell as unemployed, but she kept herself rather busy with her
sheep operation. She regarded her sheep as ahobby rather than as ajob.
But it was evident from her discussion that at several times of the year, a
sheep operation could be a rallier demanding hobby without much income

to show for il.Wejusl have the 12acreshere. We just raise afew sheep. I
pretl)' much take caieof thesheep and stuff. Lamb them out and all this. .So

Iguess actually when it comes time to sell them Ihave put most ofthe time
into tlicm. Imtlie.sheep caretaker. Oh, it varies. Ihave been buying bottle
lambs. And Idiscovered Iwas about breaking even on them, so Iquit that.
Othenvi.se it's prett>', you know, the income in the fall looked pretty good
until you stopped, or you know, you start figuring out what they're co.sting
you. (I sell) the wool and the Iambs. Igue.ss so (that I'm asheep rancher),
when it comes down to it. But. monthly payment.s aren't loo good."
Anollierfann wife, who classified herself as adiscouraged worker, said she
and herhusband started herhog operation when it became evident that she could not

find agood-payingjob. Allliougli tlie investment in the operation was substantial, they
have come out ahead because ofrelatively high hog prices. They

reinvested tlieir first year's profits back into the operation."
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"My husband set up a hog operation for me. And I pretty well run that
myselt. Yeah (its in the Isl year ofoperation). It's something I can do at
home and Idon't mind doing it. [Wife] to husband] (Ijust told him that) you
set up a hog farm for me. [Husband] Yeah, 1got ajob forher. It took me
$20,000, but I got it running. [Wife] I'm getting well paid, aren't I? We
started out real good. High prices. They've been falling oft' You got to
e.\pect tliat thougli. We should still come out. We didn't have toborrow any
money todo this, which will help. And we're doing it nowas we can afford

to. [Husband] Yeah, we sell a bunch ofpigs, see, we don't need the money
to make the fann go. So far, you know. It don't cost anything, soeverything
we been making olftlie pigs we been sticking back into equipment and stuff,
you know, keeping it going. [Wife] He makes me pay for my feed."
PUTTING IT ALL TOGETHER

Therespondents from rural underemployed households inlei-viewed in this

study used a variety of methods to .support their families. Their ingenuity was
expressed in how well they could optimize their family income through various

combinations of employment, government assistance, informal economy and
home-ba.sed industries. In examining the various metltods by which the people in rural
underemployed households combined employment, we airived at the following
options: one job, t\vo (or more) jobs, and multiple jobs by a single person. Those rural
underemployed living on famis added another option - farm operation •olf farm job.
When these employment options were combined with odd jobs, crafts, and
home-based production, we di.scovered 23 diftcrent combinalillons the rural

underemployed lused to .support Uieir families (Table 1). The most common strategies
were those where the fann operation - oft'farm job was combined with odd jobs,
govenunenl assistance, multiple jobholding, gardening or crafts. For the purpose of
this classification, government assistance includes food stamps, commodities, fuel

assistance, unemployment insurance, and disability compensation. The uniqueness of
these strategies reflected the various resources that a family had to ely upon In all
cases,thestrategy each family adopted appeared

to bearational choice based upon an examination of thelabor-force potential oftheir
members aswell asother skills that members ofthehousehold may have.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This present study provides conditional support for conclusions about the
rural underemploj'ed deiived from studies of depressed rural labor markets as well as

rural poverty. AsinFitchen's study ofthe iiiral poor, a majority ofthe rural
undei-employed are among the working poor. As in rural labormarket studies and in

Fitchen's study, the major e.xplanation for their underemployment was the limited job
opportunities available and the industrial stiucture of rural areas. Low wage
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employment inpei-iphcral industries tendsto dominate in iiiral
.. Higli

Tahic 2: Adaption Strntc«lcs
Strategy

Frequency

One Job

One Job/Gov't Ass't
One Job/Odd Job

One Job/Garden/Crat^

One Job/Goy't Ass't/CraJUGarden
Two Jobs

Two Jobs/Add Jobs
Two Jobs/Gov't Ass't
Two Jobs/Crafl

Fann Operation-OlTFann Job

2

Farm Operation-OflTami Job/Odd Job

2

Farm Operation-OtTFarm Job/Multiple Jobs

3

Farm Operation-OlTFami Job/Odd Jobs/ Gov'l Ass't.

FannOperation-OtrFanii Job/Multiple Jobs/Garden

Farm operation-OiyFarm Job/Mulliple Job/Garden/Craft
Farm Operation-Oft'Fann Job/Multiple Job/CralVOdd Job
Multiple Jobs
Multiple Jobs/Garden/Gov't Ass't.
Government Assistance

Goveniment Assi.stance/Odd Jobs
Odd Jobs

Farm only

wage emploimient in mining and other resource e.stractive industries, both core
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induslnes, tends tobe very variable. In addition, the energy bust of the later 1980s
made emploj'menl in the.se co!!rc sectors even more tenuous. Emplojwent in
construction, another core industiy, tend.s tobesea.sonal and part-time, offering little
opportunity for them to escape underemployment. Typical re.sponses to
undeiiemplojinenl have been as in Fitchen's study, women worked for reasons ofself

esteem in addition to the extra income and social interaction that outside employment
provided, but their self wonh was not as tied up in their work as that of
underemployed men. The inral underemployed had both a high job attachment and
a high ranking of theimpoilance of work, again similar to Fitchen's conclusions

about llie rural poor. Work was a defining characteristic oftheir identity as a person,
especially for men. Similar to Fitchen's work and that of rural labor market

researchers, tlie responses of theunderemployed to depres.sed labormarkets included

odd jobs in the informal labor market, home-based or on-fann enteqirises, and
domestic production for household consumption. Very few ofthe underemployed
leporting receiving public a.s.sisiance of any fonii, partly because they were not elgihle
and partly becau.se of the stigma attached to receiving welfare. Wlien the various
adaptation strategies were enumerated, a total of23 different combinations by which
the underemployed sujipoiled their families emerged. The strategy each
underemployed family adopted appear to be a rational choice ba.sed upon an
examination of the labor-force potential of theirmembers as well as other skills that
members of the household have.

Tliis study supports tlie conclusions ofprevious studies ofthe rural poor and
of niral labor markets that iiiral underemployment is primarily associated with the
insufficient labor demand in rural communities. In previous research, we
demonstrated that rural underemployment was only secondarily associated with
individuals' human capital characteristics (Author, 1991). This insufficient demand,

or limited opportunity structure, is a heritage of uneven capitalist development,
previous development policies, and the cunent re.stnicluring ofthe US economy.
Rural areas are chai acieri^^ed by loo little work and the lack ofindusti ial diversity.
They sulTer deficiencies in stable, pennanenl and high wage jobs, and they have an
abundance of low-wage, temporai-y, imstable jobs. As a result of previous
development policies and tllhe restRicturing ofthe economy, rural communities are
becoming more economically and socially isolated. Even those rural communities

with stable and diverse economic slmctures will decline ifthis trend toward greater
dualism in industrial stRiclure continues at the national level.
ENDNOTES
1

Thediscouraged worker rate includes those persons who are unemployed,
still want to work, but have given up looking for work. The unemployed rate is the
official BLS definition which includes those persons without work and have been
actively seeking emplojmeiu during the previous four week period and lho.se who are
in the process ofajob transition or layoff. The involuntary part-time rate includes
those persons who are working less than 35 hours aweek, but who prefer ftill-time
employment. The underemployed rate forsmall town residents was 21.2 percent in
1990 compared to 256.9 percent in 1988 and 25.1 percent in 1987. For farm
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residents, tlie 1990 rate at 18.8 percent was !!lo\ver than the 1988 rate of22.4 percent.
Underemployed rates for farm residents were not collected in 1987. Among small

town residents, tlie discouraged woi-ker rate decreased from 8.4 percent in 1987 to 5.6
percent in 1990. The involuntaty pail-time rate also decreased from 8.6 percent in
1987 to 6.2 percent in 1990. The unemployed rate
increased to 10.2percent in 1988 from 8.1 percent in 1987;aner 1988 it decreased

to 9.4 percent. .Similar to the .small town residents, the discouraged worker rale for
farm residents decreased from 8.7 jiercent in 1988 to 5.4 percent in 1990, and the
unemployed rate increased from 7.6 i)ercent to 8.1 percent. Like the small town

residents, tlie involimtaiy pail-time rate among fann residents decreased to 5.2 percent
in 1990 from 6.1 percent in 1988. See Author (1991) for amore detailed analysis of
rural underemp!o>'ment in

2

.

Classification of households into 100 and 200 percent of poverty was

detennined by comparing household si?.e and total family income for 1989. The
poverty guidelines are as follows;

Total Family Income
Household Size

100% ofPoveity

1

$6280

$12560

2
3

$8420
$10560

$16840
$21120

4

$12700

$25400

5

$14840
SI 6980

$29680
$33960

6
7

$19120

$38260

8

$21260

$42520

3
Industries in tlie core economy are higlily productive, highlyprofilable, capital
intensive, monopolistic, and highly unionized. Workers in these industries usually
receive high wages and have better than average working conditions and
fiinge benefits. The charactcnstics offirms in periphery indu.stries are the converse

of those in core industries. They are .small, labor intensive, not very productive,
intensively competitive, non-unionized, and low wage.
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